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i.

INTRODUCTION

During 1968 discussion by the Ringwood Inter-Church Council revealed

that more adequate youth services should be developed

It was decided that an approach should be made

a concem

within the City,

to Australian Frontier asking that a consultation should be ! d

Accordingly, a Ringwoodunder the aegis of that organization.

Committee of Australian Frontier (Appendix A) was established under

the leadership of Mr. Ray Chambers, member of the Melbourne panel

of Frontier, to further examine the need for such a consultation and

if satisfied that a consultation was warranted to make the necessary

arrangement for it to be held. This Committee made some preliminary

enquiries within schools and youth organizations in the area and
to the conclusion that there was clearly need for further action.came

Among the findings of their preliminary study of the situation, one

notes that the Ringwood community was not aware of the full range

of existing services for young people; that there were a significant

number of young people who v?ere disinterested in the present youth

services; that most organizations felt there was a shortage of

trained youth leaders; and that there was evidence of general

community apathy towards the needs of young people.

further discussion and planning it was decided that aAfter

consultation would be arranged and this was held on Friday, 3rd

and Sunday, 5th October, 1969 (Appendix B). A summary ofOctober

the discussion on that occasion is included in this report (pages

The consultation resolved that an Action Committee,1-13).

(Appendix C), should be appointed, the terms of reference of which

page 14.onappear



ii.

This Conmiittee made a submission to the Ringwood City Council,

the text of which appears on pages 15 - 16. No specific action

taken by the Council as a result of this submission but the

Youth Action Committee was authorized by the Council to carry out

detailed survey of the needs of young people in the City.

This survey was designed in consultation with the Youth Services

Planning Division of the Victorian Association of Youth Clubs

and was carried out during the latter part of 1970. Some concern

e3q>ressed by certain members of the community about various

aspects of the survey but these generally seemed to be as a result

of misunderstanding the nature and purpose of the survey.

was

a more

was

The results of this survey are presented in full in this report

They give additional support to the earlieron pages 17 - 27.

contention that there is need for further action in the development

of youth services in the City of Ringwood.

Accordingly, this report has been prepared for presentation to a

further meeting of concerned citizens and to the Ringwood City

Council in the hope that some action will be taken to ensure better

ggj-'yices in the future.

J. U*P^EN

Convenor

Ringwood Youth Action Committee.
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Report of Rlngwnnri Yont.h Con gnltatl nr. .

Meetlng the qj£ Young People

the City of Rin^wood.

Friday* 3rd October, 1969.
Sunday, 5th October, 1969,

.TlifiJia:

This Consultation held under the Chairmanship of
Mr. A.E. Woodward, O.3.E., Q.C., was attended by a large number
of people representing various organizations in Ringwood and by a
number of Ringwood*s own youth population,

attending and participating in the programme of the seminar

listed in Appendix B.

The names of those
are

On the Friday evening the Consultation was addressed
by Dr, J.V. Ashburner on The Developmental Needs of Young People.
This was followed by group discussion of the points raised by
Dr. Ashburner. Summaries of these group discussion
prepared in writing and distributed to participants
opening of the Consultation on the Sunday morning. Following
some discussion of the reports which had come foi^vard from the

first discussion groups, the Consultation was then addressed by
Mr. Elary Eamilton-Smith who discussed ways in which the

community might organise itself to meet the needs of

s were

at the re¬

young people.

The Consultation again formed itself into discussion groups and
during the afternoon debated the implications of the total

consultation. It was unanimously agreed that further action

should be taken to improve the level of youth services in

Ringwood and an Action Committee was established to try to
an effective follow-through of the Consultation,ensure
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bv Dr. J.V. Afthhnrnpr.Sx»ne Points from the Ad.dzia R ,Q

Dr. Ashburner opened his address by outlining six of
the key problems which confront young people in present day

society. He sees these as being:

Some adults do not know enough about young people. Most
of us tend to think about young people in terms of our

ov/n experience v;hen we were young and because of the

changes in society this is often not very relevant. We

also tend to forget those aspects of our own grov/ing~up
which were distressing,to us and so to forget the
insecurity and uncertainty which we often faced
selves as young people.

(I)

our-

There are too many adults who think they know all about
young.people and who are willing to be dogmatic about
the way in which young people should regulate their
lives.

(2)

ow n

Too many people are busy scaring parents about
people●

media and elsewhere which purport to alert parents to

the problems of the younger generation all too often
result only in scaring parents and making them
certain about their own role.

(3) young

A number of pronouncements through the mass

un-

Most adults do not realise how much the world has
changed since they were young,

that the rate of social change has accelerated i
deal in recent years and it is often difficult f
adults to appreciate this change.

(4)
There is no doubt

a great
or

Too many adults try to force young people into being
polite, production-line models. There are many
pressures to conform to in our society and yet a
little reflection will show that most important
things in our society are done by people who
conforming to a middle-line mediocrity.
of each individual citizen demands that each
should be able to develop according to thei
potential and not to some uniform pattern.

(5)

are not

The health
person

r own

There are too many mischief-makers telling silly
stories about young people. They appear to gain
some vicarious sensationalism from exaggeration about
the behaviour of young people. Time and time

(6)

sensational stories about young peoples' behavioSj^”
can be shown to have little or no factual foundati on.

Dr* Ashburner also referred to the increasing
of young people by commercial and other interests,
them an undue focus of attention in society and

social pressures with which they must cope,
the developmental tasks of the adolescent in that
olve for themselves the nature of thei

ex¬

ploitation
This makes
increases

He described
must res

the

This means understanding the kind of person which
wish to become.

they

identity
are and

they
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There is a natural process of testing out and sometimes

rejecting the things of their earlier experience and their family
influence and placing considerable reliance upon the opinions and
values of people their own age. Young people must in particular

with their own sexuality and this is for many ancome to terms

anxiety provoking experience occurring as it does in a society
has ambivalent views about sexuality. There is a need forwhich

society to accept the young person as a responsible individual*
to give him the opportunities to test his own potential, to
question and rebel, to be idealistic and to find group relation
ships with his or her own age group.

Br, Ashburner also stressed the extent to which young

people growing-up need effective relationships with adults not
merely as parents or as teachers, but as friends who accept them
and with whom they can communicate.
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Stiitimg rv of Point a Raised —the F-AXS.t—S.&rl

GROUP I.

of Discussion Groups.©s

The various community organizations v/hich exist maybe a

Not only may they be not
They tend to

in young people.tf

cause of "resentment

meeting needs, they may be a positive barrier,
impose rules and are not flexible enough to allow young people to
help make the rules or to change v/ith the changing world,
wants self-expression, young people have the capacity for leader

ship, it is for existing organizations or new ones to give them

Youth

the change.

NTew organizations are perhaps needed because existing
cater for only a fraction of the numbers in the adolescent

there

ones

Apart from the organizations listed,and youth age group,
are such things as the weekly dance at the Town Hall, the

Ringv/ood Bowl, etc. On the other hand, the large number v;ho

not members of existing organizations may not need to be

they may need less "a place to go",
car drives, etc.).

are

It
organised

people to be with" (e,g«.
rather perhaps

tt

There are many broken homes in Ringwood.
perhaps meet a need for security, acceptance,

to run Clubs where membership rules

Organizations
It is difficult,

are so often broken;
perhaps the Young People should help make the rules by having
their ovm Committee*

however,

While some young people can look after themselve
others are perhaps lost, rootless.

They may need facilities (e*g

s very

are

●» coffee clubs)

The

from homes whichwell,

unsatisfactory.

where they can have the companionship of their peers,

community (Church and Civic Leaders) should build Community
Centres, etc.

GROUP 2.

Youth seek a Forum to show a form of dissention.
at dance,

hall to be cleaned up after.
Control of young 13 year olds, etc

band music;
A place● I

to practice

Control of sounds.

Motor cars, bands; long hair;Passing phases:
with the Beatles, etc.

keeping pace

Youth comes to the dance as a result of friends, band
groups●

Instead of looking, they are conforming to
are doing.

Looking for something but can’t make

what the

other people

up mind,

etcMe are catering for the youth in sport but not● >

discussion.in

This evening eventuated from the Methodist Church which
^ open Club. The Youth had need for something but once

^^^i did not know what they wanted. A large number of Youth in
trict who had a chip on their shoulder will not join an
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One night of the v/eek dance catering for a special group*

Other amusement centres too dear*Non-drinking group.

People have organised amusement but^hln two years the
places are wrecked.

Group organised in a parl^ within 12 months they broke up
Participants allo'.ved to haveof own interest,

at discussion groups.
into own groups

boatSf cars» etc.i

♦I

One need in Ringwood, an

Church or other organization,
Hard drink, whether to allow or not at this establishment?
Problem of outside influence breaking up established groups.

Dance v;hich is run on Saturday evening has caused a considerable

drop in crime rate. A shop or something set aside and run by
the groups themselves and not a Church or Scouts, etc. Set up
deterrent such as good dress etc. Outside group outside the

other groups - missing out. Person to be selected as a guide
seek out these groups and encourage them to join in oth

Nothing for the over 17 years of age.
attend the Saturday night.

open house

y.m.c .a..

tl

not run by the

- too respectable.e.g..

to er

Too young angroups .

age group

GROgP 3.

TTnansWP'^'^*^ Queat.i-Q.

Do Church Clubs serve the Community or just the particular
Church?

n g

Do we cater with too much emphasis on the middle and upper

class person?

Do we place too much emphasis on activities for boy
against girls?

s as

What is the magnitude of the needs for pre-adolescence in
Is it great?Ringwood?

Ol^eorva t iona

Churches are reasonably active but of

minority percentage.
course only cater

for a

Perhaps in too many organizations the older
take over completely.

ones want

too much -to do

For the conformity groups, e.g., guides, brownies,
want Clubs for their children but it is leaders

the Clubs.
v/hich

parents
are eeded to formn

Whereas perhaps in general the community caters with
„Mch emphasis on the ’'squares” when it comes to dancing

the more stayer type of dancing is forgotten.too

perhaps

Present groups tend to be too conformist,
group activities on a more

Perhaps

There is
creative theme of

raore along the lines
Fitness holiday play centres where the

all without membership and without

- hobbles a

the National
li.tre is open

nd the like.

ac activity
cost«to
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Vlhere a person has the opportunity to try something out without
committee or initial financial involvement. A need for community

youth leadership training to promote and operate this type of
activity●

GROUP 1.

All groups recognized need for all individuals to
feel Ring-wood does not cater for this need.express themselves “

Present clubs are too specialized in religion, sport,
and exclude those young people who want to be themselves

to identify with a club,
often

etc

rather than v/ating

people join a Church club,
the two sets

● I

i'/hen these latter

the club disintegrates because
of people cannot mix “ when this happens invariably

get blamed.»»

the "rought necks

The committee approach often inhibits members who dp
Often apathy

club is the result of pool and too-controlled leadership.

The only dance - Picadilly - caters for 'Teenie-
boppers* and is inadequate for 16-18 year olds.

not really want to be forced into doing things.
in a

ggested a central place with bowls, billiards,
as a good basis for beginning to meet the

Here young people need not -feel bound t

Those young people who don’t really know what

A Group su

coffee lounges, etc.,

above need,

organization.
they want or how to express this can perhaps begin to ’be them-

in this full environment.

o an

selves’

Here not only leader-type people but others can blend
in ●

Some members doubted the practicability of such a
venture but all agreed it should be investigated. The Wayside
Chapel and the Council facilities at Footscray were quoted as

of this form of recreation.examples

Guest speakers (impartial) on such subjects
astrology and would heighten interest and stimulation - otherwise

bored with it after a while.

as

people may become

GROUP .2.
Yminr

Remarto

The list of clubs might serve to indicate that, . , , there
variety of things which young people can be involved i n.are a

Perhaps they can follow parents club interests to find
These club activities in many cases more valuabletheir own.

than school.

clubs are orientated to young people?

be organized?
How many

Who wants to
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Are we catering for the "hoods" or "drop out" youth?

How can we find out?What do they want?

There must be group recognition.

Ife.adfl,

People want something to do just for the fun
Is this Idealistic?

of it as

Can we realise needs ina release,

activities such as speedways etc., to cater for individual
interests? We want something with the least financial and

We must realise that if we all sitorganizational pressure,
around nothing will get done and that we can only get out of

something what we give.

Some people feel Church groups and guides and scouts
too moral and "good".

Need for a Saturday night dance with set age limit.

Need for a Picture Theatre and good films.

Need for more sporting facilities:

Gymnasium
Basketball (men and women*s)
Softball

Hockey
Archery

Swimming facilities that are J.lean and AdfixyiaiLa.

Need for more small clubs for those who have left
school but must be a difference between feeling of club

ment and the feeling of being able to come and

The age groups should be controlled

commit-

go as you please.

as much as possible,

support for

people from older people in their clubs and organizati
Need for a guiding hand and general

young

ons.

Need for something to bring club activities to th
who should be encouraged to participate.quiet ones
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■b.v-Mr-*. ELerv I-Tami l.t on-Sniith .Some Comments From .the AddrS.

Mr. Hamilton-Smith stressed that real services for

young people were dependent upon people and the relationships
betv/een them rather than on buildings and other physical
facilities which are of secondary importance.

Ee distinguished between the particular needs of pre
adolescents and those of adolescents in regard to the kind of

people who best help them to grow-up in our society,
for children who have not yet entered adolescence demand the

work of people who like being with children; who enjoy their
life and can help children find enjoyment in their life; who

accept limits in a completely acceptable way and who

Services

can

help children develop theii' own skills and from thi
self-confidence. Ke pointed out that far too
services for children are so organized that they tend to

increase and develop the skills of those who already have

adequate skills and self-confidence rather than focusing upon

the need for particular attention to be given to those who have

not yet found particular skills of their own.

can

s, their own

many of our

Working with adolescents demands different qualiti
of the adults concerned. These include really accepting teen-

responsible individuals; allowing the young people
works to do things their own way even if thi

includes making mistakes because we all learn from our own

mistakes far more efficiently than being told by others how to

who are sufficiently mature themselves not to

es

agers as

v/ith whom one s

do things;

prove theKiGelves “to the youn^ people with whom they work}
who are alive, growing and interesting, hence always open to

new ideas and able to help others to grow in their own way;
who believe in the potential of all young people; who know

clearly their own values but have no need to try and impose
and, most importantly, who can help

of opportunities and give them

need

to

these upon others;

people to make use
in doing so.

young

real support

The key problem in organizing a community for more
effective services to young people is to find adults who can
fill these requirements and make xt possible fo r them to

face to face with groups of young people.
Questions of how to select and recruit adult
workers with young people; , .
ffectively enable them to work with groups throughout

community.

work

This raises
s who will b

how to train them and how
ecome

to most

thee

Mr. Hamilton-Smith again stressed that buildin<rg and
^mtlar facilities were of secondary importance and that^’it was
^tSenrtrmake the best possible use of all existing facilities

fill than focusing efforts upon raising money for major
eeDiLl development which might well be achieved too late to

X +he needs of a generation. He suggested that
® should establish particular organisational

communixj' --all development of its own youth
ensure oveic

any
me

machine ry
services.

to
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The focus of such a group should not be on "co-ordination
(co-ordination is no answer to a shortage of resources) but rather

should focus all its energies on finding ways of developing
services and improving existing ones,
such group musts

Have strong support from the power structure of the
community e.g.i from the Municipal Council,

Tf

new

He suggested that any

1.

Keep its goals clear#

Organise itself to obtain and use real knowledge
in its efforts.

2 ●

3.

Be willing to undertake real work.4.

Include or be composed of young people.5.

Be sensitive to and communicate with the total
community and not merely an elite section of it.

6,
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Summary r>-P the Pnints Rat RRd bV the.-S&CQnd S??Xl.g.S Qf JD.i RCU S sign
■Groufl.a*

Whara tin -hhe yQ!^^^^■h If^rldeffS—aOJlS—f.iCQffl?

They must be in this community and of this community*
prepared to open their own homes as much as use

I^ybe some of the parents whose
could become leaders, but these are

(Some parents who

people who are
the community facilites*

in trouble
i»II

children are

maybe in as much trouble as their children,
themselves made mistakes with thei r own children could v/ell

help other children.)

V/tia-h are g1, a 1 1 of e SUCCeSSfUl. VOUth laai^ay?

We questioned Mr. KamiIton-Smith♦s statement that he must

allow young people to make their own mistakes.
What of the ICO m.p.h, crash of the

IsnH this what

1*

Are

there no limits?
●‘hot rod” fanatics? will happenyoung

when young people are allowed to do as they like?
was said that the law needs to be understood, the

consequences of their decision need to be understood, *

they cannot just be told "you mustn’t do it".

It

It was said that the youth leader must be capable of
the right opportuniti

of the group,
lead" less and

group

2.
t1

providing young people with
What does this mean?
he needs to understand them, he needs to

he needs to cater more for

es" ●

He needs to be part
11

influence more,

decision and make fewer decisions himself.

Are there limits to be placed on 'sex orgies",
grog parties”? Parents should be there*, gate

crashers should be excluded. Leaders must have trust.
There must be rules but these rules need to be set up

and agreed on by the group. Rules, of course, must be

consistent with the aims of the group, e.g., Hot Rod
group might agree that dangerous driving whether at
speed or not, is beyond the limit.

If

n

Youth leaders who are gaod. .v.'.i.th...chiIdrpn should certainly
not be pushed into administration} talens should be
suited to the job done. Leaders must be dedicated.
They will* of course, derive much personal benefit
from -

3.

too

their work*

, of ”nQimmmiica.llQJL** is a very real one, 'T’oo
ignorant of the facilities available. ^he

"Wail" should have a column each weekt
(for young people), with addresses and
of organizations, etc.

The problem4.
many are

"Gazette

"What*s On?
numbers

II or

It

phone

of leaders is more important than buildings.Personality5.

V/e concluded by agreeing that the youth problems we
. „««.ed are not youth problems only but family

have discus gblems* should be
communi y community \velfare.

mmunity

proble ms
concerned about

CO
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GROUP 2.

LftfitiRrslil.ps

Ne e de d●

Opportunity to let young people learn.
Need to know resources and training will help, not to be a
sound worker# but to know some resources.

Who are peonl p llR.Pdlng heLa?
doing work# let them carry on with their groups,
station folk.

r-Young adults

We must face

Not only them, but many others too are catered for.
family participation, (little faraly club), and family

family activity wanted.
Less

visiting, group

in youth clubs and the drop outs.Gap between those

MUST-

Educate community to mix together and have more getting together,
; provide needs but youth do not want to be hypocrites.

Lack of family participation - is due to the changes of the time.
Cross section - some visit, some don't, depends
everyone - parties appear open but aren't always,

DROP OJTS - sensitive to rules.

Include

some shy.

\7E 00 SQIv'iETUING ABOUT _I

supply need for some.

X. ●

HQW CAN

Church groups1.

Scouts and Guides - Boys V Girls (not mixed - bad).
Uniforms costly - must go. Sometimes want t

you please: Who pays? Who

2 .
o come

cares for it?and go as

Is this selfish?

rnT..T..;TTHT--Y CENTRES;

to do.
V/ith different things
Relaxing small part of youth work.
A purpose is needed if youths drawn together.
Learn by mixing together.
Need committee - Can everyone be catered for -

be not.

some

may

nough children to form a group.

- Youth may organise themselves to raise

Must have e

Money
money●

1.

2.

Council and church halls could be used,

available, would people come?

there●

HallsS

Say hall is

3.

right peopleNeed
to communicate.

Someone

Some

1*
in the work (core dynamics).training

tell people about training groups?
different groups will pass the word

2.

we
HoW can

Youngsters
on .in
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Need more sophisticated approach,
out theiiioslves.working things1 ● fry

Parents behind the children.
Youth column,

tlnmpt yduth - Opportunity for service.

GROUP 3.

There is a need for the public to be made av/are
youth facilities in Ringwood,

Free Press - special supplement.
Caravan Supplement.

of
!●

existing

(a)

e .g ●»

All existing groups be asked to
provide Council with details of
organisation for this group, meeting
times and places, secretaries, etc.

(b)

Ringwood Citizens Advisory Service to
have the above available for referral
to enquirers - particularly parents
and adults,

We recognised the need for a referral
service attractive to young people.

(c)

Cd)

We suggest that young people at this Consultation be asked
to further investigate

2 9

to form an action group,
initiate activities to fxll these gaps and that they be gi
consultant help from adults whom they approach,

desirable that a report of the consultation be
the Council for their information.

gaps and

ven

It is

forwarded to

3.

GROUP-A.

All young people need freedom and belonging
freedom of activity.i «e ●,

Group 4 concffentrated on looking more specifically
meet this need i.e., the need to congregate and

as to

socialise.

We considered 1* Programme, 2, People, 3. Property

and 4. Planning.

T3pnGRAIvn^^

A place
would serve as a
coffee or play
communication
and young

bowling - oPP°

commercial centre of Ringwood is necessary which
meeting place where people could talk,

Indoor games. We'd al

in

drink

cards or so serve as £t

centre where other activities would be advertised
did plan programmes for themselves,
rtunity to discuss things with adult

e.g..

s .

go
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PEOPLE

Getting people

Three different groups

in the Youth Centre.to become active

of people needed?

Management.
Backroom service i.

»orki.ig directly »ith youns people,
recruited from suitable volunteers and existing

Lionsf Apex, Rotary, Jay-Cees.

selected.

represented on all levels.

i.
serving coffee.e ●»

ii.

iii.

i, & il. could be

organ!zations, e .g ● I

iii. could be specially
to be

elect suitable people for this type of work.
Young people

How does one s

Noted:
of overlapping activities and over'^he problems

involvement of people.

PROPERTY

- not in the home or in the church.
We need a neutral area
Should be comfortably furnished.

o±

For reactions of community - envy of teenagers, dislike of
gathered crowds. didn’t do this v/hen we were young”.
AC'^iON GROUP. Would need to be prepared to influence
community to accept the need for a ’place to go’
shop, or PARK e.g., Jubilee Park,

r^he problems of restrictions in the use of public
"e.g., Jubilee Park.
Suitable place
Ringwood,

find-'^p- a nlaixa.

1.

i.e *, a

property
2.

could be shop,

vacant house .

shop, in heart ofor over a

3.
or a

PLAI^HNG

precedes building
be made to prove the need.

s.

Planning

A start has to

rOT.iivilTTEE

select personnel?
be used?How do you

h” lonrshouL'’thrplannlng t.ke?
to get the plan off the ground.Urgent need is

Consultation should take the initiative to start
of an action group.

theThis

formation
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Final Rpaolution of Consul-ha-H

It v/as resolved that an Action Committee should be
formed and that its terms of reference should be-to:

Consider ways and means of advertising to the
community the range of services available to
youth;

(a)

Give consideration to recruitment and training
of youth leaders and effective utilization of
their services within the community;

(b)

Conduct a survey to establish more clearly the
needs of the various young people within the
community with eraphasis on establishing facts
and arousing interest;

(c )

Consider in what ways the existing faciliti
in Ringwood may be more efficiently used;

(d) es

Consider what other facilities should be
established;

(e)

Do anything else as may be necessary to further
meet the needs of young people in Ringwood^

(f )

Communicate the findings of the Consultati
Council and do everything possible to
the co-operation of this body and the

whole in meeting the needs of

(g> on to

enlist

community
young people.as a
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Apprn^ch_,tn R1nrv/ood CL.ty...CQ.uixc.l.l

■^he Action Committee appointed by the Consultation has
^ ^ t + s discussions v/ith the Ringwood City Council, its
found thao nublicity and the conduct of a survey have
.ttentlo» to preso^publlc^^y_ brief report of the
occupied its available to the Council and to the press
Consultation lOth November, 1969, by presentation of

b e1ow●and this was

the submission which jPPears
deferred by^^ounc addressed by a Youth Officer from

^ municipality and has suggested to the Action
they might, in conjunction with two of the present

4-4 nnc: out forward a further submission "as to the

^;::Jf^rr:;:fri:";b%or youth within the nunleipallty.

Decision on this submission

enable further information to be
was

s ought ●

a neighbouring
Committee that

■jfprtTn .thf> Action for. Youth Gommltteo
Ringwood Councilc}pppi gRjqn

±S1

representatives of the Action Committee formed
v;hich was held in October and

Copies of the report of this

We are here as
Youth Consultation,

about 50 people,
available.

after the

attended by
Consultation are

One of the instructions given to the Committee was to do all
could to enlist Council support in meeting the needs of young

people in the area, and our first task is to place these needs
^ We fully recognise that a considerable amount is

youhg people;
before you.

already being done for
Scouts and Guides
Church Youth Groups
Sporting
Cultural Groups

!●

2.
Clubs

3.

4.

organizations meet needs of a considerable number of young

i»«nle but by no means all, and we would suggest that this is

partirbbcause of tho following limitattona:
largely adult run and organised

conformist!'
they are

they aopeal basically to a
most of them require uniforms

the whole, they cater for a younger group -
below 16 years.

(a)
group<b)

(c)

(d) on

the most part the older teenager is not provided for,
the lon-coaformlet of any age ooneadered.

Much teenage violence and extreme behaviour can be traced to
of occupation for the leisure time of these groups,

adolescents of today are not to become the problem
but are to become useful citizens

must be channelled into

nor is

If
the lack

!d:i?ro“'?<.morrow,
^n:“4aa and Intarants

rthwhile*

their

something

wo

Already, in growing community, there is a
^ portion of people below the age of 21;

high proportion will increase still further, and we would
years. community as a whole, and the Council as leaders
suggest tha be conscious of this, and making plans
of the ihe whole of the group.

in the next 5-l0

to pro
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Chagging trends, different educational patterns, increased
stresses, greater mobility and affluence, insistence on self-
expression, all have their part to play in making it imperative
that our attitudes to teenagers should change from those which
were appropriate a few years ago; but much of the y;uth work
being done follows conventional lines, doing little - cr- nothing -
to supply the needs of many of our young people, and apparently
not recognising changing patterns.

The Consultation saw as the most pressing requirement the

provision of some building where young people could meet their
friends, on neutral ground, without any conscious or obvious
adult supervision, to talk, plan their evening's activities, play
cards or other games, drink coffee, and so on. We do not feel
that this should be a place simply v;here teenagers go to keep
them "off the streets" ~ this is an inadequate and negative aim.
We would envisage this as a place where young people can find

meaning and fulfilment, where attitudes can be developed and
in effect, providing for the developing needs of young
However unobtrusive, the presence of interested and

is necessary, to provide help, guidance and
- but not to organise activitie

shaped;

people ●

qualified adults
counsel when required

simply to suggest to organisers from among the
s thera-

y oungselves,

people themselves.

Other communities have already faced or are facing this

problem - Croydon, Nunawading, Springvale, Broadmeadows, Sunshine,
Greensborough, among others. It appears that there is a growing
area of municipal activity, and an increasing investment by
councils in youth work, and just providing sporting facilities is
not enough.

The above is the responsibility of both Council and Community
would like you to recognise this. We make the followine

consideration:
and we

suggestions for your

1, That a Committee be officially appointed, either by the
or at a Public Meeting sponsored by the
the Committee should have council

council,

possible,
on it;

Committee.

council; if

in effect, it becomes the City of RinJwood^Youth^^^
The Committee to be reappointed annually .

2, Such a Committee should advise and assist the council in de

veloping a diversity of more effective youth services, re

viewing regularly the requirements of young people in the

city.

3 The Committee should develop a master-plan of
brought into operation within certain set

by council.

activities to

periods - to bebe

agreed upon

4, For future consideration, we would ask you to think of the

feasibility of the provision of land and/or a. building for

meeting place such as the one described above, and alL of
the eventual appointment of a loutn Services Officer, on the

pattern of Croydon, Broadmeadows and Springval

a

e.

, The possibility of a Survey to determiue and accurately aseess

ire-neede, of. yoUtb_^in^our coa^ppaity. Kuaawadin, cOUneL^^re^^
the processin

that the initiative for moves such as thoe® . *
council, not Iroo a oou.ittse such as llHUT
sense, the Result, of moves by a small section of

only, not a total community involvement.

strongly
the

in a

We feel
fromcome

which is.
the
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Action Commit ftReport nf Survey Conducted_tl^
f.h A

A social survey is always a complex and difficult task.

The Action Committee has had to compile as much data as possible

with very limited resources to undertake the work in ulved.
simple questionnaire v/as designed and submitted to ' number of
young people in the district, many secondary schools co-operated
by administering the questionnaire to their students,
members of the Action Committee sought interviews with young

people who had left school.

The questionnaire was directed particularly at the
15-19 years of age group. After eliminating tho
Questionnaires which had been completed by young people resident
outside of Ringwood, a total of 1,296 questionnaires
by young residents of the city were available for
actual numbers in each age group are shown in Table I.

A

-..-hile

se

completed

analysis. The

TABLE I

AGE GROUPS

FEiVlALEMALE

44Age 14

Age 15

Age 16

Age 17

Age 18

Age 19

Age 20

48

149 199

177 192

140 145

44 41

65 38

10 4

629 667

TOTAL:

the CommitteeThe fact that were forced to
an absolute shoe-string basis mean

undertake

s that theonthis survey

young people polled ® f necessarily com¬
prise a truly representative sample of the age group concerned

Ind, in fact, those at school are represented in much larger
numbers than those who have left school. This means one^cannot
say that the results obtained are necessarily applicable to the
total population. However, the size of the sample is such that

i- very clear that the findings are true of 45% of the total

LiLtion in Ringwood. Furthermore because those still atpopula over-represented in the sample there i «s

the°survey has looked at the 45% most likely to be actively
Involved in youth organizations and sporting activities.

of the limited time available only certain of
of information have been fully analysed and

These give adequate grounds for further
within the city. ur-cner dis-

Because

items
the key

pres
cus si on

ented here,
and action

Young people were asked to describe how they
on each evening of the previous week and thr

^heir “"weekend. Not all such time slots
the “ ndents but the answers obtained have

Tin 'tables 2 and 3.
analys®^

spent

oughout

were filled i

been fully
n
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Each unit in these Tables represents one person-e .en: ng or in the
one person-halfday.of v/eekend time*case

TABLE .p

Y»»r,p- Paoplfi’a PS - IVlgadaV. to .Thursday
GIRLSBOYS TOTAL

511 270 781
Study, Work

Home - nothing specific
- television

- hobby,
“ housework, shopping,

- nothing specific
- club, sport,
- Church activities
- dancing,

- hotel

- visiting

social activities
- other

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE (n x

208 140 34 8

308 220 528

entertaining friends
etc .

115 112 227reading.
28 64 92

49 31 80
Out

259 199etc ● 458

31 44 75

rcial entertainment 78 97 175comme

25 6 31

frineds, party, informal
74 102 176
16 26 42

4) 2-^516 2.668 5.184

TA3I^
Artivit,1es - Friday Evenlnr &

&

406 264Study, Work

- nothing specific
- television

- hobby,

- housework,

- “sleeping in

- nothing specific
- club, sport, etc.
- Church activities ^ ^ ,
- dancing, commercial entertainment

I visiting friends, party, informal
social activities

670

282 263 545Home
305 610305

entertaining friends

shopping, etc.

134reading, 187 321
71 181 252

ft
55 29 84

146 72 218Out
377 231 608
89 152

205

241
166

371
48

6 54

153 214 367
25 16- other 41

POSSIBLE SCORE (n x 7) 4^,6 aTOTAL 9^ZZ

Various aspects of this tabulation will be discussed
but a few general comments may be useful at this point,

mx. inrffe amount of time spent on work or study ic ^

Tot su^prlsln*. that
+odaV spend a great deal of time on study. However ^
^JthLgh not fully analysed this survey showed the sime
bitterns as is experienced throughout the world in that

SoLg people who were spending most time on education
also the ones most likely to continue their involvement i
^ organizations or sport. Those who left i

iTre most likely not to be involved in any form of commSni^y
activity.

below

1.

the

were

n
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It is also striking that a very great amount
or watching televisi:;

time is spent2 » ox

If

nothing specificft
on

A relatively large proportion of time is spent on personal
which include a wide range of hobbies or other

3.

interests

pecial interests.s

Although the figures show a considerable amount of time spent
attendance at clubs or participation at sport this must

placed against the three facts; that 1,296 young people
iere involved (and this only accounted for 458 person-
evenings during the week); because school attenders
over-represented in the sample the result is weighted
towards those who are most actively involved;
all similar surveys those who are involved in such
activities generally spent three or more time slots each
week in this way while the remainder spent no time upon

activities of this kind.

4.

on

be

are

and as in

Young people were also asked "What sort of place would
vou like to see available for you to spend your spare time”?
The results of this are shown in Table 4 and again
further commented on below.

these will be

TABLE 4

fAotlon or Tvni» of niiiH)

GIRLS BOYS

A.

A club or group programme - physical
activity emphasis. 93 95

B.

A club with focus on hobby,
community service ordiscussion,

similar interest. 79
53

C.

A club with focus placed on social
activity.		 82

32

D.
but not a club,

people can drop in
of membership.

A social centre
where young :
without the tie 334

165

E.

ommercial entertainment,
commercial dance,

Form of c
e.g*. theatre,
disco, restaurant. 290

188

F.
Ice Skating, Sports Centre,Bowls,

Gym.
80

68

G ●
10

24Other
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The part of the survey %vhich provoked rjo. ^
in the community was a series of statements witi. .v... oh young people
v/ere asked to e^cpress their agreement or otherwise. The full
results of this are shown in Table 5. The significance of the
attitudes expressed through this part of the questionnaire are dis

ced below and in many cases supported by quotations from
comments written on the questionnaire-form by young people.
S^roSvLusly been impossible to reproduce these coir
has obv y .. those selected to be reproduced here*

controversy

cus
It

nts in full

repetitionsbut many are

9.i«ctiQmaaXxa.TABLE 58

Strongly Don't Strongly
AgJ.ee Dl sa yrftft

159

170

Agree
Agree,

G. 55

1 Life is so short that having
a good time te more Importantg.

nly really

183 47

78 167 46

1 57 222 142
2* The 5. 12A 1Z5.

very

3. Young people °
be free if they live away
from T^ome-*

4. A girl is
for a man

29 70 227 113

B. 63 95 229 87

G. 60sually looking
to marry

237 98 44u

rather B. 52 174 120 46

jqqt. ses..^— -

5. Public transport around
here is quite handy,
, mii lrinT eveningsr----
The Average person can live a

I mi 11f° ">^thoiit reliai-g^
7. A looking for

g<»v Tff-t:Ti«=!r than m,prriege-*
8. The Church is the best

authority to decide on what
111 lit ani i« wronglyrirrm, for«J.

^ -r-ip-Tit or Y/rQ.n.ggjt

8VJ ● 47 136 253

B. 13 77 130 218

84 217 98 426* B. JlAl 79 2JSL
G. 77 156 155

- 144

33
B. 86

12VJ ● 62 202 178

B. 16 45 103 174

i*a 194 187 45 159, Each person s
vvha.t^

in Sexual intercourse
mintage is alright for

hnt girls* _ .
are avaste

lAl 31 21
39before VJ ● 53 148 202

B. 52 84 178 143
boys

Youth clubs
of time *G * 19 35 232 158B. 2Z 11 21Z 113.G. 117d City Council

facilities for
144 143

12, The Ringwoo
provides

u'te best'^tove a ffiodtime otloje q,
are married because ftter g.

T 1 earn more from ^
^ own age than I can

33

B. 134no 145- 155 27

33 75 19813* 140
70 101 205 88

G. 36
151 1383. 33 133 X22 3Z

friends 55VJ ●
147 178 64

15* B. 93 145of my

f.p^rn mv pa

When it comes
there is oc® ®
„en and another

174 49rents *

to sex,

tandard for
for women*

G* 52 123 14310* 127
B. 63 103 166 135
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A n-i nn on V/hat. .fhe Survey Hag to Ray

Ahnn+ miihfi atlH Or f?a n i y.f 11 on r:

The attitude questionnaire revealed that most youns
people v/ere prepared to be positively inclined towards youth

that only 152 agreed that they^were a waste of time while 751
disagreed with this assertion. \/e have already commented above

that although the analysis of the way in which young people spent
their tine appears to indicate a good proportion of this time

being spent in clubs or participating in sport, when this time is
in fact only spent by a minority of the individuals concerned,

particularly informative to look further at
which young people have made.

clubs

in

It is

comments

some of the

●●I think that the young people of Ringwood do have
problems, the main one being the lack of a place
they can meet and discuss things over a -
If this happens now, it is usually in a home
young people feel restricted by the presence of parents.
It is the same in v^hurch and youth clubs as there is

always an adult on hand to "guide and direct",
is not right? the young people should feel fi
discuss anything they want to quite openly and
moment this is very hard to do. I also believe that

should be recreation facilities in a place such
as I am advocating. Items such as a record player
would be necessary and it should be up to the

the place to decide what they want.

where

cup of coffe e ●

and the

This
ree to

at the

there

people
If

v;ho use

^py i.a.

"The sporting facilities are adequate,
facilities for social activities (particularly

in the age 18-21 years) are very limited.

the

for
If

those

●^y ia.

"The only dance available in Ringwood is too
I know the Catholic Church

rough
and all types go! , * ^

of youth club thing out that sounds pretty
has a

dead."type

there are problems for young people in
This is because of all the lout

"Yes,

Ringv/ood .
around and they hang around ^acaus.ft there
facilities for the young. The problems

facilities there are are not properly

s hanging
are no

are that the
supervised.few If

●●I think young people should not only think
themselves but should organise some

Ringwood. To set about and do somethino-
„ + ^ve. For example, in the Ringwood Parish

organizations such as the Social Set. The^^
coffee lounges and bus trips and dances

nd then."

of

enjoying
tivity in

social

ac

are

organise
nov> a:

every

There are a great deal of church clubs for von+>,
and I feel I get all the enjoyment out of snow trio. .

= oarties, barbeques, etc. If a youno- „ and

°^o!lf feels they are bored with life and cJn^t
friends, they had a youth club and just find

much fun it is. And if a picture theatre was
it’s attendance would be very large

hov;

I am sure
existant,fl
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Ringv/ood is a dump for the teenager

Girl HL.

would like to say
There is nothing here for us.

It

of today.

the comraunity don't like the
of it like to do,

It is very hard to please both
should be trained

"The older people in
which the youth

bowling»

going toe .g . ,

things

disco* s»

generations.
help youth do

etc.

I think that more people
omething v/ith their time.

tl

s
Girlto

out from England less than a year ago. I
big contrast between Australia &, U.K.

The biggest thing I miss is a
Sure we've got

There are too many roughs. Its
walk home or catch a train.

●*I have come

noticed a
entertalnins youths,

a good dance.
I say iis a

for girls

very
have

f or

da.nce,

it?

but what is

dump.
II

to

OixLJLS..

very big problem for the youththat there is a
People complain that kids do nothing

and cause trouble but if we had a

»«I think

around Ring^vood.
but vandalize i a p-o

where we could go
and not be bossed around or

it would be a great advantage to
The place that the teenagers

place

organized a
community

11 the time,
of Ringwood.

big room with comfortable things, like
They want snooker tables, machines
(loud), coffee machines, smokes

the

really want is a
carpet and

fun, maybe drinking* if they behave themselves,
not let their children go but if the

tricted to the eighteens and over it
The kids want a place where the Fuzz

and book them for mucking around,

going to get kicked out for doing things.
, call their own,

from their parents.

for

avails-^l®* —
Parents might
drinking
wouId be
aren’t gunna

they are

was res

alright.
come or

where

They want a
they can go

problems.
is mine.

a place where

teachers and

"This

place they can
to get away —
They want a place where they can say

I belong here." Oi-gl isi.

think that there are too many problems for the
Really we are lucky to have

ot but it would be nice to have a

Q.XVI 14.

be seen there are conflicting opinions about
Ringwood but the general feeling which comes

readi!^3 young people’s comments is that they are not
what is currently available. They stress the
social centres where there is

is traditional in youth organizations and this is
trongly by the data shown in Table 4.

them have commented on the need for the
nderstanding adults end upon the need for them-
Jesponsibility in development of new kinds of

●«I don’t

young people
ihe facilities
few more.

of Ringwood.
we’ve

O’

tt

It will
in

the situation
;Srough after

tisfied with
nt of

than

a great deal moresa

developnie
freedom
suppo

At thes
rted very

some

nt of u

of
timesame

fnvolveme
selves
facilH^i®®*

taketo
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AboaH..tJ3La CiMJ^

Ap'ain a minority of young people have shovm themselves
^ in church activities as only 316 time slots

as having spe ^ filled with church activity throughout the

were s o\;n 1,296 young people and again those who were
in Church activity tended to have spent several segments

c'f^^helr available time in this way. -.he attitude questionnaire
of thei hi'^her proportion felt that religion was important

+T10V had not necessarily been recently involved in
^ little over l/.3rd of those responding to the

rson can live a good life without

A lesser number (135) of people
with the statement "The church is the
v/hat is right and what

total sample

shows a

even

church activity,
statement The average pe

disagreed w-
willing

II

ith this.
religion

were even

best authority to
doubtful whether an

Y/ith this

to agree

is wrong",
equivalent proportion of the clergy would
statement●

Itdecide on

is

in fact agree

"Rinp-wood people are too inhibitedi (Referring to
orevious question). Religion is how you live your life,
irvou see money as the main thing^ then money
(materia to decide on what

the bes^^a^--corrupt and ignores its own teaching

rhe Church should be
is right and what is

If
s ●

wrong

"There are no places that people can get together and
talk, there is only the Church which for young people I
don't see as ' Christianity yes but
NOT RELIGI0J3 pOlvJPO,.. x x f etc.

■female 17«

In summary, young people in Rin.gwood are inclined to be

«o.,itive towards religion and its importance in their life but
?he7Le generally not heavily involved in church life _

Ir+ltndes expressed in the two comments reproduced above
a relatively widespread cynicism about the organized

and the

probably

typify
church.

Rptwppn the Seypg: KalaiJ-oiLshiPA

Young people are all too realistic about the ambivalence
ociety shows towards any sexual matters and all too

sickness that this can produce inv/hich our own s
v;ell aware of the people.

"Ringwood Lake should be a place where you can
for peace, calm and commune with nature - but it is

lly and dangerous - a place to commune
^ tural nature - just rapes and naked

go

with naturesme

but not na

hornrimmed glasses.

Rinpwood Station is full of lousy, lazy indolent
ithout anything to do but whistle and look

men with

stupid" .

17

wbums

changing attitudes of society, with far
marriages having to get raarried,
talk on sex so as it is not looked on so

make sex dirty when it isn't. It is used
instruction about this subject so foolish

get influenced by an experienced boy and
trouble". Female 17,8,

With the
and young

more

●« more

there
sex

should be
badly,

wrongly

girls
get into

Why
more

don’t
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"It is a cominon thing to drive through Ringwood at

night and see 13, 14 and 15 year old girls hanging around
v/aiting for a pickup. It is no wonder so many young
girls get pregnant. They probably tell their parents
that they are going to a friend»s place but do otherwise."

Fftma T P in.

When our present patterns of morality have produced the

unhealthy attitudes toward sex which characterize so much of our
social life, it is little v/onder that young people become confused
and concerned. Equally it is not surprising that they should
question traditional values and seex new ones particularly in view
of the encouragement that they receive from the mass madia to do

this. However, although this seeking for new values is revealed
in the attitude survey (almost 50% agreed that "sexual intercourse
before marriage is alright ) there is certainly not a complete
retreat from tradition and all available evidence suggests that

young people are handling the question of relationships to each
other surprisingly ^vell and responsibly. Although the general

picture revealed by the attitude questionnaire could be argued
at some length, the significant thing for concern is to seek ways
in which young people can be helped ^o clarify and resolve their

confusion and uncertainties in this matter.ovm

It is of particular interest to see that in spite of
their question of tradition and their realism about society that
631 of those responding disagreed with the statement "It is bes^
to have a good time before you are married because after that
life is pretty dreary".

: Family and. Friends

"Parents don't keep enough tags on their child
keep too tight a tag and keep their kids tied to their^
apron strings."

1 f» 1 5 I

Parents and family life are the target for all
attack and criticism. This young lady’s comment show-
clearly how parents are often placed in a "you can’t win"

situation. Although a number expressed their growing need for-

InLpendence by agreeing with the statement "Young people cal onlv
really be free if they live away from home" a great nuLer did no^
Perhaps more significantly, over 50% disagreed with the stat^Ln?
HI learn more from friends of my own age than I can from

parent s ."

sorts of

s very

my

The teenager years are by nature and definition
of growing away from one’s family and achieving independenc
an adult individual. This can sometimes be a painful

the attitudes expressed by these young people ar^ain su„o-o 4-

^hat there is a high level of family loyalty. SomJ "f
comments that have been quoted belo» also highlteht the

voun-^ people’s concern for even better
^ with the older generation.

a period

e as

P roces s

awarenes s
communicati on and

lationshipsre
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. r^nfi .aiJLLc. Affal tr

It is all too clear from the attitude questionnaire that
a high opinion either of the city council’s

714 dis~
do not have

or the local provision of public transpoi-t.
the assertion that the "Ringwood City Council is very

nd 737 disagreed with the idea that "Public transport
^ . nuite handy especially in the evenings",

aroun expression of attitude and onewhich must be treated

young people
performance

agreed v/ith
active"

This is

a very

seriously.

Mavbe it’s everywhere but youth is left to get on as
best he can. Ringwood only seems to be bothered about
business" ●

tl

Male La.

Youth has a problem in that the City Council
build up its own revenue through helping to

rather than cater for its

RingwoodIt

toprefers
erect nev;

and inhabitants,
next Shire

own citizens

It is more concerned about what the
doing. Thinks of Ringwood as a

"villa-e" and acts accordingly - not prepared to
acknowledge that Ringwood is a growing city with majority
of young inhabitants.

shops I

City isor

Eema1c> fa

"Ringwood is a good town and rapidly growing. So far
the council has done very well on building or starting to

build: a swimming pool, ice skating ring, bowling alley".

expression of attitude suggests that in spite of the
of the Council in developing the city and

the message about these
to the younger generati

This

omplishments
for

has not

providing
accomplish-

acc

facili-des
ments 1 -

the residents,

"got through on ●

Attitudes

.●Actually I think that most of Ringwood’s young people’s
problems are caused by themselves and their apathetic
Attitude. I little the Council
Youth Group could do that would be successful
scale ●

or a

on a large
II

MaL.a_JL£i,

not just Ringwood that have problems, it’s the
If world problems could be solved,
in Ringwood will be solved;

population explosion and the high cost of
1 of today are forced to live the

hating their parents because its the
-'■-Xia is the

aces for

"It's
most other

but because of the
^yprld.
problems
tremendous
living, youths

robably
way they

parents

- only
do, P

of the wo
rid that make these

help Ringwood, but now more pi
buiIt ●

that maything

teenagers
should be
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"T’here are too many J.outal I that hang around Ringwood
that a si-1 is not safe travelling home afterstation,

dark i

so

In Ringwood it is impossible for a girl to go anyv/here
e bovfri.£Jl.±..Qr tv;ol. Nowhere in

so you have to go somev/here

Need dances or general place

unescorted (i»e«
Ringwood to do anything muca,
else to find entertainment,
for youth to do what they want.

ft

Eenialf> IS.

Youn^ people have problems wherever they are. We
want to have fun and enjoy ourselves but there doesn't
«p.em to be any place we can. ..e don’t know what we want

do so it is hard for other people to help us.
ick of routine. And anything that is available,

Saturday night, is always the same,
eek but it always seems so boring.

ft

We are

e .g*,

It needs to

to

s

Dance on

be on every w
tl

Remain 1 fj -

Most people today condemn youths on appearanc
one youth is sighted doing something

condemned.

Ale.tl so

wrong allbecause

youth are in.

Although I haven’t got time to do anything such as
joinin'’- clubs, etc., I probably would have time if I
interested in something. It's just that ;
I'm in a rut and everything is so boring that I waste
time doing nothing. If youth could do things which
helpful to someone else, we would be much happier and
satisfied. Local dances are alright for the 13-16

(tennyboppers) but for my age group we
There is no

I,

was

at the moment

are

age

some-

laeeting

1fr.

wantgroup
thing more

boys around here.

interesting. ways of
tf

There are problems as I think young people wish to
meet other young people apart from the local kids that
they have already come into contact with before,
seems to be little city pride. Young people are
often being knocked that they take the defensive all the

time and those that are being praised are not the type
of kids like the average kids. Most kids are too self-
„„..gcious to go to the clubs and places that are
presently provided. If you aren t one of the sheep,
vou are completely out and it isn’t much fun going
any of the provided places anyway."

"Young people in Ringwood have nowhere much to go
from usual prejudice against long hair

unusaarclotlilns and are often treated v,lth ausptclon by

beMoan youns and old and too ouch claeelnE everyonrin
the aaoe category.

ft

There
so

to

to

It seems almost superfluous to make the
poople live in an atmosphere of fear
between themselves and the older

comment

and of lack
generation.

many young
understanding

that

of
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Final gfvpiTnayy r>f Points f.Q.r. D.i.a.CURslr>Ti

We believe this report shows quite clearly;

There is a need for a^greater diversity of services
for young people* ihis is not just a question of
providing more which are similar to those already
in existence or of making existing organizations
better known. It Is clearly a matter of developine

kinds of activity and this report gives some
clear leads as to the direction these might tak

1»

new

e ●

There is a major task to be performed in establishine
better understanding and closer relationships in
civic affairs between the various generations.
This will only be done if all citizens and
organizations take these matters seriously
effective body is established to

2 ●

and if an

see that acti on

is taken. This is too big a task to be placed in
the hands of a completely voluntary committee no
matter how active, energetic and competent such »
committee may be. Committees of this kind win
inevitably lack the resources to do the necessary
work or an adequate position in the community tr»
influence overall policy and thinking.

If Ringwood as a city wishes to adequately
needs of its young people those citizens must demand thH^+u
elected leaders - the city councillors - should take their
lead in this matter. Experience in many other munioi^
shows that a committee to develop youth services in a Sfl
only be effective if it has the active commitment and ? ^ °
raent of councillors and support of the city council "
This report is not the place to deal with the details t
SevelopLg such a committee cr v,lth the questione ,
provision of adequate staff time, but there are preceda«+
other municipalities from which sound patterns can now be®
derived.

the

es
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APPENDIX A

Mr. J. U’Ren
Rev. G. Pitt
Mrs. Marion Rogers
Miss Carmel Jenkins
Mrs . R.

Mr. Ray Wilson
Miss Robyn Benton
Mr. Geof Shanks
Mr. Ed Fleming

Father Val Noone
Mrs. F. Hollingsworth
Mr. Ray Chambers
Ivirs. G. Chambers

Sanderson

Committee were responsible for the
assisted during planning and

originalThe above
and were at the

Consultation
Consultation by:

of Social Welfare)
Miss M. Andrew (Institute

“Nairn (BH«e.-o^of^St.^Lau.e„ce>
Mr. and Mrs. R* ●t'atter.
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APPENDIX B

a 4- the-r!on Rultat.l on

Miss Carmel Jenkins

Miss R. Benton

Mr, John U’Ren

Rev, G, Pitt

Mr. E. Fleming

Mrs, R, Sander

Father V. Noone

Mr. G, Shanks

Mrs. M. Rogers

son

Mr. R, Chamb ers

Mr, D. Millar
Mr. P. Norton

Mr. D. Lewellln
Mr. R. Gallacher

Mr. R.H, C
ording

w.P. Kegarty
Mr. Suppan

113

Mr .

D, ShinkfieldRev.

Mrs, E. Nichol

Councillor P.E. Palmer

Mrs. W.M.

Mrs. A. Math

Mr. R. Cleat

Oke

Mrs. E.C. D

Mr. Ian Ca

Mr. Ross Mag

Mr. Lewis Clayt

Miss Annette Douglas

Mr. Michael Coll

Mr. Norm Gale

Miss Pam Creed

Mr. Ashley Buckle

Mr. C. Tonkin

Mr. Webster

Mrs. C. Kowarth

P. Greig

Tester

ews

Mrs .

Mr. M.L. Sorensen
or

Mr. W ● m

Mrs. 2* Jack

bngey
Mr. G.Ii. Douglas

Miss Lorraine

Mr. Michael Beale

Mr. Stuart Ord

Leigh Aherne

Margaret

Clancy

ssellsMitchell

gs

on

Mr.

Grima
Miss

Mr.

Anderson

Curlewis

LeslieMiss

MeganMiss
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APPENDIX _C

Ynnt^ Committee

the active members of the Youth
following wereThe

Action Committee?
(Convenor)

Jenkins (Chairman)Mr. J.
Miss Carmel

Pam Creed

, Michael Beale
P. Palmer

Miss

Mr

Councillor
Mr. A.
Miss Robyn Benton
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APPEiroiX D

CONSJLTATIONnTT-JGWOCD

3rd &, 5th October, 1969.

o-iptfi and Pavme>ntgSac.

FiXPRnfifiA

Consultation Subscriptions
Grant - Australian Fronti
Bank Interest
Net Loss

155,30
20,00

5.00

22.16

1.90

lOO.OO
11,00

29.00

12.00
1.00

Printing and Postage
Stationary

Publicity

Honorariums

Catering
Hire of Halls

Cost of Survey

Cheque fees
Miscellaneous Expenses

er

47

6.79

,80

and found correct.Audited
T.C, Ward, A,A.S,A.

Brink 1 iti-oa
138.80

20.00Consultation fees banked
Grant Australian Frontier
Bank interest

A1

$159.27

Amounts withdrawn to pay*

Expenses

Balance as

Balance as per pass

$159,27
NIL

book No, S 23288 - NIL.

at 18.3.71

Cash

$16,80

$23.59

6,79

not bankedreceipts

s paid by cash

pocket expenses -

Cash

Expense

Out of
Treasurer

T.C, Ward, A.A.S.A.




